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A
Ken Adachi whose exceptional website is www.Educate-yourself.org. Ken discusses
Satanism and the New World Order, free energy, alternate health and mind control. The
articles on emerging diseases, micro wave towers and Chemtrails are mind blowing.
Educate yourself by going to www.educate-yourself.org 8/09/03, 12/27/03
Marc Allen is a visionary, an author, publisher, and a man I admire and respect. At the
age of 30, Marc was flat broke with no business experience or training. By the time he
was 40, Marc was a multi-millionaire. Marc Allen shares a visionary plan that will allow
each of you to create the life of your dreams. His latest book The Millionaire Course will
not only put you on the right track, but give you the real tools, the business plan, the
vocabulary, even resources for financing to complete the job.
www.millionairecourse.com or www.marcallen.com 5/10/03
John Anderson examines the basis for the next reformation of Christianity. Mr.
Anderson challenges most of the “experts” from Hal Lindsey to Jack Van Impe that the
“end isn’t near”. The negative doomsayers have cost us too much with their scare tactics
and faulty logic. The belief that “we’re in the end times” has become a reason for our
support for Israel, the war in Iraq, and support for our President. The Last Days & The
Second Coming offer Biblical proof that ours is a “World Without End”. 9/20/03
www.preterest.org or www.lighthouseproductionsllc.com
Linda & Allen Anderson examine what animals teach us about the Divine. Our four
legged friends often deliver messages that break through the heartache and deliver
messages custom-designed for our spiritual needs. Welcome to the world of God’s
Messengers. www.angelanimals.net 11/29/03
Tiffinee Anderson says it’s possible to locate lost loved ones, old school mates, or find
phone numbers and addresses. All done with the click of a mouse. You can also find
information on your boss, co-workers, employees, or neighbors. Adoption records, prison
records, employment records are open to anyone in seconds on the internet. Any
expectation of privacy has died with the advent of the information age. The ability to
access your records can actually help you stop identity theft. You’ll learn how to check
on your credit reports, access your driving records, and get a copy of your personal FBI
file. www.Globallocator.net 5/24/03, 10/04/03

B
Dr. Myles H. Bader is known as the “Wizard of Food” as well as “The Buggy
Professor.” Dr. Bader has been a guest on over 5,000 radio and TV programs including
Oprah, The Food Channel, The Discovery Channel, NBC, and QVC. His books include
Club the Bugs & Scare The Critters and 20,001 Food Facts, Chef Secrets & Household
Hints with sales of more than 2 million copies. www.wizardoffood.com 11/15/03
Dave Balch says you can handle more than you think. The Holidays can be a difficult
period if you or a loved one is facing a life threatening disease. Dave Balch will inspire
us with hope, solutions, specific advice, concrete examples, and free internet services
when he tells the heroic story of Cancer for Two. www.cancerfortwo.com 12/13/03
Dr. Timothy Ball PhD. is the first Canadian to obtain a Ph.D. in Climatology. Dr. Ball
was Professor of Climatology at the University of Winnipeg for 32 years. He is currently
an environmental consultant. Dr. Ball exposes the top climate change myths. These
myths are leading Canada to accept and pressure the United States to ratify the Kyoto
accords and other greenhouse reduction treaties. www.envirotruth.org 8/23/03
Dr. Nick Begich introduces his long awaited new book, Earth Rising II, The Betrayal of
Science, Society and the Soul. Dr. Begich examines the effect of HAARP,
communications, and weaponry on human and oceanic life. He examines various
governmental initiatives and offers solutions to save our oceans and possibly mankind.
Cell phones are still a major health concern. Dr. Begich offers methods to reduce the risk
and still stay “connected.” Finally, you’ll learn about governmental instruments of
control. Propaganda and information wars, nanotechnology, beam weapons, implants,
smart cards, facial recognition, all combine to limit our privacy and allow “Big Brother”
to have access to every aspect of our lives. Does it make for a safer world? Are we being
tagged and numbered like cattle? www.earthpulse.com 888) 690-1277 5/10/03, 10/25/03
Kevin Blackwood had a career as a, highly successful, big stakes blackjack player that
spanned nearly two decades. He played on teams and individually in casinos across the
US, Europe, Asia and the Caribbean. His unusual life experiences inspired him to write
The Counter. Kevin reveals tips to assist anyone in playing better blackjack plus stories
from his years in the trenches. www.Kevinblackwood.com 8/9/03
Bob Boog has been selling homes in Southern California for over 25 years. Not every
transaction goes as smoothly as one would like or expect. Bob describes Real Estate
Sales from Hell. You’ll discover what NOT to do when buying or selling your home. His
book will amuse, entertain, and inform. www.salesfromhell.com 7/12/03
Michael H. Brown believes that America can be energy independent. Brown’s Alcohol
Motor Fuel Cookbook and How to Build a Junkyard Still are cookbooks to enable the
average “Joe” to make his own motor fuel. This author of The Criminal Defendants
Bible and The Bill of Rights Restoration Act Handbook is a fighter for the rights of the
individual. www.mikebrownsolutions.com 11/01/03

Bill Brumbaugh is a writer, researcher, video producer, talk radio host, and an individual
who can expose the real reason we went to war against Iraq. Oil, Israel, Weapons of Mass
Destruction, and Saddam have been the reasons most often given for our invasion of Iraq.
Bill Brumbaugh explains how Iraq threatened the financial stability of the United States.
www.proactivenews.com 9/6/03
Wanda Easter Burch is a long-term (13 years) survivor of breast cancer. She attributes
her dreams as aiding in giving her early warnings of symptoms we might develop, and
showing us what we need to do to stay well. Dreams give us fresh and powerful images
for self-healing. They put us in touch with wells of memory and sources of creativity and
energy beyond the clutter and confusion of our everyday mind. Don’t miss her important
book, She Who Dreams. www.mossdreams.com 10/18/03

C
Robert Chapman is the publisher of The International Forecaster. This is the
newsletter that examines world economic conditions and major events. He provides a
forecast of economic trends for intelligent financial planning and investing. Mr. Chapman
presents future headlines today. International_Forecaster@Earthlink.net 11/15/03
Dr. Michael S. Coffman Ph.D., author of The Birth of World Government, describes
UN Biospheres and how the environmentalist movement is causing us to lose our
sovereignty. Dr. Coffman examines how science has been skewed for globalists to
achieve their goals. www.discerningtoday.org 800) 799-9878 8/23/03
Dr. John Connolly was president of the New York Medical College for more than 10
years and has served as chairman of various hospital boards and major health
organizations. You’ve seen Dr. Connolly on Good Morning America, 20/20, and CNN.
Dr. Connolly’s latest book is America’s Cosmetic Doctors and Dentists. You need this
book if you’re thinking of cosmetic surgery or dentistry. Doctors and dentists rated by
name and most procedures are explained. www.CastleConnolly.com 9/6/03
John Cogan has a convincing new theory that explains many of our most enigmatic
mysteries, pyramids, lost civilizations, and the Mayan calendar. Mr. Cogan explains how
a killer asteroid 10,500 years ago caused global havoc, rapidly ended the ice age, and
alter the course of human civilization. You’ll love learning about The New Order of
Man’s History. 8/2/03
Loren Coleman is in the forefront of the new scientific discipline cryptozoology. This is
the search for new animals, animals dwelling in unexpected places, and cryptids.
Cryptids are legendary creatures known by the names bigfoot, yeti, and sasquatch. They
seem to be the stuff of myths and stories, except just perhaps, they do exist. Loren
Coleman believes there are mystery primates walking the earth today. He offers proof in
his latest book Bigfoot, the true story of apes in America. Loren also explores the
mysterious in Mothman and other Curious Encounters and the strange deaths of those
who set out to tell their tales. Loren Coleman’s latest book is the incredible The Field

Guide to Lake Monsters, Sea Serpents, and other Mystery Denizens of the Deep.
www.LorenColeman.com 7/19/03, 11/01/03
Marsha Collier, is author of the best seller E-Bay for Dummies and her companion
book, Starting An E-Bay Business For Dummies. Marsha fully explains how use E-Bay
to buy and sell your way to financial independence. We’ll learn practical, tested methods
so you can have a profitable hobby or business. How about opening a store with
30,000,000 potential customers? This is an incredible opportunity for you at a reasonable
cost. www.coolebaytools.com 2/15/03

D
Mary Lynn D’Aubin presents one of the most heart-warming stories you’re likely to
hear. There exists “A Special Place for Special Animals” called Rainbow Farms. Their
mission is to rescue and rehabilitate animals with special needs, such as physical
disabilities or advanced age, which makes it more difficult to place them in a permanent
home. Many of these animals have either been abused or simply discarded. When you
look into the eyes of these most helpless of God’s creatures your heart will melt.. You
can help our poor helpless friends, make a positive difference. PLEASE visit their
website & auction www.rainbowfarms.org or www.rainbowfarms.org/auction 5/31/03
Uri Dowbenko is the author of Bushwacked, Inside Stories of the True Conspiracy. Uri
examines Enron, M-K Ultra Mind Control Projects, IRS, drugs, and much more. These
are issues that impact every citizen. Uri “connects the dots” often missed by mainstream
corporate media. www.conspiracydigest.com or www.conspiracyplanet.com 9/20/03
Jim Donovan is a business owner, inspirational speaker, and business coach. Jim has just
released his Handbook for a Happier Life. You’ll discover simple practical ideas to
create the life you’ve always wanted. Through small steps you can free yourselve from
the obstacles to your own happiness. Jim will help you in your “Pursuit of Happiness.”
www.JimDonovan.com 7/5/03
Uri Dowbenko is the author of Bushwacked, Inside Stories of the True Conspiracy. Uri
examines Enron, M-K Ultra Mind Control Projects, IRS, drugs, and much more. These
are issues that impact every citizen. Uri “connects the dots” often missed by mainstream
corporate media. MUST READING 866) 317-1390 www.conspiracydigest.com or
www.conspiracyplanet.com 6/28/03

F
Dr. James Fetzer from the University of Minnesota discusses Murder In Dealey Plaza.
This is the real story of the single most significant crime of the 20th century, the murder
of President John F. Kennedy and the subsequent cover-up. Fetzer reveals how the
Zapruder film was tampered and other inconsistencies with our government’s analysis of
this case. This coup d’eta set in motion a series of conspiratorial lies that continue today.
www.Assassinationscience.com 3/1/03, 6/14/03, 11/22/03

Catherine Austin Fitts, former member of the Board of Directors, Student Loan
Marketing Assoc., Dillon Reed and Co. (NYC), First American Corp., Federal National
Mortgage Assoc., and president Hamilton Securities Group (Wash. DC). 1989-1990
Catherine was head of operations of the FHA. She explains the Enron bankruptcy, plus
astonishing scandals inside HUD plus trillions in unaccounted for funds. Ms. Fitts details
fraud at the highest levels and how she is trying to point America in a positive direction.
Go to www.Solari.com and be a part of the solution. 5/3/03
Toni Fladmark is the president and publisher of the award winning Cabin Life
magazine. We’ll learn about the growth boom in cabin, cottage, and lakeshore living.
Increasing numbers of people are acquiring a second home or planning for a retirement
home. You’ll discover the pitfalls and pleasures in owning your own dream cabin.
www.cabinlife.com 888) 287-3129 8/23/03
Tom Flocco is an independent investigative journalist for UnansweredQuestions.com,
WorldNetDaily.com, JudicialWatch.org, and NewsMax.com-- the major on-line
publications. Tom gives us insights not heard on “mainstream media.” His article
“Funding War Public Relations With Foreign Cash” is eye-opening. Be sure to read
this article concerning PR firms hired by foreign governments to get the public to support
America’s going to war. www.TomFlocco.com 2/22/03
Jan Friedman, guides you on a fun romp across Eccentric America. You’ll go from
LeRoy, New York’s Jell-o Museum to the great SanFrancisco Zoo Valentine’s Day Sex
Tours. How about the Mt. Horeb, Wisconsin Mustard Museum? Is that eccentric enough?
You’ll be talking and laughing as we visit Eccentric America.
www.eccentricamerica.com 2/22/03

G
John Michael Greer believes we are not alone in this world. You’ll learn about a
Mystical, Magical, world of beings called Monsters. You’ll probe the strange world of
REAL vampires, ghosts, werewolves, demons, and dragons. You’ll learn how to
investigate and protect yourself from monster sightings. But then we know better,
nowadays,….Don’t we? John Michael’s just released The New Encyclopedia of the
Occult is destined to become the standard reference work about the bizarre and the
unusual. www.Llewellyn.com 10/11/03
G. Edward Griffin is the author of The Creature From Jekyll Island. This is the
landmark book about the most blatant scam in all history, The Federal Reserve. It’s all
here: the cause of wars, boom-bust cycles, inflation, depression, prosperity. Your world
view will definitely change. You’ll never trust a politician again…or a banker.
www.realityzone.com 8/16/03
John Grissim says to forget all you thought about “mobile homes.” Today’s
manufactured homes have come a long way from their trailer house origins. John has
written The complete Buyer’s Guide to Manufactured Homes and Land. You’ll learn

how to find a reputable dealer, manufacturer, and how to negotiate a fair price on the best
kept secret in American housing. www.buyersguidetomh.com 8/2/03
Ted L. Gunderson was FBI Senior Agent in Charge (Ret.) of the FBI Los Angeles office
where he supervised over 800 agents. Ted Gunderson has the background and experience
to know, understand, and properly investigate criminal activity. What Mr. Gunderson has
uncovered is the abduction of children by an organized association of Satanists and those
wishing to do evil. Ted also has proof of our government having prior knowledge about
911. www.tedgunderson.com 2/22/03, 11/15/03

H
Bill Henderson is a retired Air Force Colonel, founder of a successful software
publishing company, and campaigner for a better way to treat and cure cancer. November
1st 1994 Bill’s wife Marjorie died after 4 years of fighting ovarian cancer. Bill vowed to
spend the rest of his life helping cancer patients. Six years after Marjorie’s death Bill
released Cure Your Cancer, listing the best treatments, latest developments, and
websites from around the world. www.getandstaywell.com 11/08/03
Anthony J. Hilder is the videographer of Alien 51 and now Illuminazi 911. Who
controls America? Is our loss of freedom part of an Illuminati agenda? Did we know in
advance of 911? Learn the answers to these questions and more. Two of the best
produced and electrifying videos you’ll watch are Illuminazi 911 & 911 The Greatest
Lie Ever Sold. YOU MUST OWN THESE VIDEOS while we still have freedom of
speech. www.freeworldalliance.com or call: 800) 592-4861 5/17/03, 11/08/03
Dr. Janet Starr Hull, exposes the cover-up by drug companies and the FDA about the
dangers of Aspertame (Nutra Sweet) since the 1970’s. In Sweet Poison Janet tells of her
hospitalization, torment and the thousands of complaints about Aspertame. The FDA
approved Aspertame, through corrupt research and pay-offs. www.sweetpoison.com
4/26/03

J
Alex Jones, Genesis Radio syndicated talk show host, has been featured on A&E, Good
Morning America, 60 Minutes, Discovery Channel, Court TV and USA Today and The
Wall St. Journal. Alex Jones, author/videographer of The Takeover and Police State
2000, is provocative and exciting. He examines the threats to our Constitution and the
movement toward one world government. His latest video 911, The Road to Tyranny
will shock and awaken America. www.infowars.com 3/1/03
Frank Joseph is the editor-in-chief of Ancient American magazine. You’ll discover the
mysterious Southern Illinois treasure cave and the presence of Africans in North America
1400 years before Columbus. The Lost Treasure of King Juba is slated to be opened
before October. This will change all we’ve been taught about early American history.
You’ll also enjoy Sacred Sites of the West. www.ancientamerican.com 6/28/03 8/30/03

K
Charles Key tells about the middle eastern connection to the Oklahoma City bombing.
This is part of a lawsuit forcing our government to disclose the facts. Was this the precurser of 911? Were the same groups involved? Was Tim McVey an agent for the Iraqi
government? OKLAHOMA CITY BOMBING, The Final Report WILL OPEN YOUR
EYES about the Oklahoma City bombing and 911. www.Bombing.TV,
www.OKCBombing.org 12/06/03
Kenny Kingston is the “psychic to the stars.” He has appeared on Extra, CNN,
Entertainment Tonight, plus hundreds of TV and radio interviews. Mae West, Elvis,
Princess Diana, Harry Truman, are but a few of Kenny’s celebrity clients. Kenny’s is like
the Johnny Carson of “other side.” You see, Kenny Kingston says I Still Talk To… and
he’ll let us in on what his famous friends have to say from the great beyond.
www.KennyKingston.org 11/08/03
Dr. Adrian Krieg, author of July 4th 2016, The Last Independence Day and The Satori
and The New Mandarins, reveals by name the people and organizations dedicated to
destroying our rights and sovereignty. Dr. Krieg examines what can be done to restore
our freedom. www.Kriegbooks.com 5/31/03
Amy Kurland had a dream of a little restaurant with down-home food and down-home
music. Her dream was realized in THE BLUEBIRD CAFÉ. The Bitter End and The
Hungry I are synonymous with folk and rock music, you think classical and Carnegie
Hall comes to mind, with country music THE BLUEBIRD CAFÉ is rapidly becoming the
avant-garde. We’ll hear some great music as we discuss Amy Kurland’s Bluebird Café
Scrapbook. www.Bluebirdcafe.com 4/26/03

L
Lynn Landes is the publisher of www.ecotalk.org, a member of the Society of
Environmental Journalists, and founder of zero waste America. Lynn has a weekly
column “Lynn Investigates.” She hosted her own talk radio program on WDVR in New
Jersey and was a weekly commentator for the BBC. She has been featured on German,
British, and US radio and television. She is one of the nation’s leading journalists on
voting technology issues. Lynn examines electronic voting and how easy it has become to
steal any election with the click of a mouse. The ballot box is becoming increasingly
compromised. www.ecotalk.org 9/13/03
Evie Jo Larrimore is an entrepreneur, teacher, and pro golfer. She de-mystifies the game
of golf by offering tips, definitions, and proper etiquette. Bra Buster Golf Getting Started
opens new vistas for women who wish to enjoy exercising and socializing in the great
outdoors. www.BraBusterGolf.com 12/27/03
Jean Lorrah is an English professor, New York Times Bestselling author of Blood Will
Tell. Dr. Lorrah is one of America’s leading experts on vampires and the grip they have
on our culture. This is an excellent murder mystery with lots of bodies & vampires. If you
like vampire stories this one is good. www.JeanLorrah.com 10/25/03

Robert R. Loux is the Executive Director of the Agency for Nuclear Projects for the
State of Nevada Office of the Governor. He reveals how President Bush plans to make
Nevada a Nuclear Waste Dump. Nuclear waste will be shipped from all 50 states to a
thermodynamically unstable environment 80 miles north of Las Vegas.
www.StateofNevada.us 11/29/03
William Lyne is a former Air Force Intelligence with Top Secret clearance. Mr. Lyle is
the author of Pentagon Aliens and Occult Either Physics (Tesla’s Hidden Space
Propulsion System And The Conspiracy To Conceal It), and Occult Science
Dictatorship. He gives proof of the source of UFO’s. Mr. Lyle exposes the “Big Lie”
designed by a powerful elite to conceal things that affect our economic well-being and
continued independence as a great nation. 6/7/03, 10/18/03

M
Sal & Margo Madonna, authors of A Pinch of This, A Pinch of That, prepare the
perfect Valentine’s Day LOVE FEAST. Enjoy Velvet Cloud Tomato Sauce over
Butterfly Pasta plus other romantic foods as only Sal Madonna can entice. Sal will offer
you mouth watering Lenten meatless recipes. www.MamaLenas.com 5/31/03
Al Martin, former Naval Intelligence Officer and author of The Conspirators, discusses
America’s economic future. Al is the “insider” who names those in government who
profited from white collar crime. Has a syndicate of economic terrorists overtaken our
government? www.AlMartinRaw.com 2/15/03 7/12/03 10/04/03
Mark Metcalf, musician, teacher, researcher, author, examines what is contained in
“Chemtrails”. You’ll learn how US Government spraying is causing cancers, and
mold/fungus infections. It is used in mind control/mood altering experiments. Mark is the
author of Chemtrails of the World , Colloidal Silver, and Colloidal Silver Maker
www.flowerpowergenerator.com and www.aboutsilvermedicine.com 9/20/03
Alexandra K. Mosca, is an actor, Playboy model, mortician, and the author of Grave
Undertakings. You’ll learn what really transpires behind the closed doors of our local
funeral parlors from this mortician by day, model by night. Calling young, beautiful, sexy
Alexandra Mosca’s career choices unconventional is the ultimate understatement. Is the
hit HBO program Six Feet Under an accurate portrayal? Why did she “crash” the John
Gotti Funeral? Alexandra “lifts the lid on the funeral industry.” I loved this book. 5/17/03

P
J.R. Parrish went from milkman to millionaire and retired at age 55. How many times
have you heard If I’d Known Then What I Know Now ? You can learn from the
mistakes of others. You simply can’t afford to make them all yourself. Success is about
choices, not circumstances. Parrish reveals proven secrets of success in finance, business,
investing, career dating, marriage, school, and getting along with others. If you’re
looking for one self-help book make it If I’d Known Then What I Know Now 6/21/03

William Proctor along with Herbert Benson MD have authored The Breakout
Principle: how to activate your natural trigger to maximize creativity, athletic
performance, productivity, and personal well-being. Would it surprise you to learn that to
solve a seemingly unsolvable problem, you need to get up and leave the room? A walk in
the woods will help you finish your novel? Humming can make you a better tennis
player? Or completely giving up is the way to succeed? You’ll discover how to
incorporate breakouts into our daily life to help you succeed and foster inner peace. We
need The Breakout Principle in our present chaotic world. 6/07/03
Q
Steve Quayle is the former editor and publisher of Survival Quest and Security and
Survival Chronicles. Steve’s publication of Breathe No Evil upstaged mainstream media
by years spelling out detailed effects of bioterrorism. You’ll discover the antidote for
fear. Steve will explain the necessary steps to take prior to biological and chemical
terrorism. Steve’s latest book Genetic Armageddon is the most eye-opening book I’ve
read this year. www.SteveQuayle.com 9/13/03

R
John Rook, according to Superjock Larry Lujack, is “the greatest program director of
our time or any other time.” John Rook was THE program director at WLS in Chicago.
He took WLS in the late 1960’s to the undisputed number 1 in all books with a total
audience of 4.2 million. In 1972 he did the same for Chicago’s WCFL. In the late 70’s &
80’s he programmed KFI & later KABC in LA. From 1988 to 1997 John Rook owned
radio stations in the Northwest. We will discuss the status of radio today. You’ll discover
how the FCC has allowed Clear Channel and a few other major conglomerates to
dominate the airwaves without regard to local concerns, quality or decency standards.
John Rook is fighting to return the airwaves to the American public and restore civility,
accountability, and an open exchange of ideas. www.JohnRook.com 11/22/03
Robert Gaylon Ross, Sr. reveals the ugly truths behind world politics and
manipulations. We must become aware of these manipulations in order to effectively stop
this evil. At some point in our lifetime, each of us will be affected perhaps as an
unwitting victim of those in power. Robert Gaylon Ross is the author of the explosive
The Elite Serial Killers ,Who’s Who In The Elite, and the explosive video The
American Union by 2005. www.2rie.com and www.4rie.com 10/11/03

S
Harley Schlanger is the West Coast Coordinator for the Larouche for President
campaign. Mr. Schlanger will examine the role of the Vice-President in spreading
disinformation to the American people. Mr. Cheney, former president of Halliburton had
much to gain personally and to his former company from the war with Iraq. The latest
revelations support the theory that this war was planned in corporate boardrooms. You’ll
also hear how the California recall is possibly a Bush-Cheney overthrow of an elected
government. www.Larouchepub.com 10/04/03, 12/20/03
Professor Donald W. Scott from Ontario, Canada offers the startling revelation that the
United States Government has Patent No. 5,242,820 for engineered Pathogenic
Mycoplasma. This is where the AIDS, Chronic Fatigue, Parkinson’s, and other new
epidemics sprang. We’ll discuss this plus the new SARS epidemic. Call 877-835-5555 or
write Dr. Scott @ PO Box 133 Station B Sudbury, Ontario Canada P3E4NS for Skull
Valley, A History of Bio-Warfare $26.95 ppd or ALS $21.95 ppd. 4/26/03
Ray Setti is a world renown psychic/astrologer whose predictions have been amazingly
accurate. We have an opportunity to glimpse into the future and see what might occur.
There’s an election, wars, terrorist threats, economic fears, and a general feel of
uncertainty as we approach the New Year. Ray offers insights into the future. www.MrWizard.com 12/27/03
Peter Serraino, can talk with those “on the other side”. Forget Jonathan Edwards, Peter’s
the best I’ve ever seen or heard. His accuracy will give you chills. Call or E-Mail Peter to
explore communication beyond death. Thundrpsyk@AOL.com 9/6/03
Ross Shafer is a six-time Emmy Award Winning Comedian and writer. He has hosted
The Late Show on Fox, Days End on ABC and The Match Game on ABC. He’s performed
Across America in most of the major casinos, comedy clubs, and the top cruise lines. His
latest book, Nobody Moved Your Cheese ! How to Ignore the “Experts” and Trust Your
Gut is the unconventional wisdom you really need to succeed. Ross thinks not outside the
box, but without a box. He stands on his own feet and tells it like it is.
www.RossShafer.com or www.nobodyMovedYourCheese.com 7/19/03
Sara Singer is Mad At Martha. Many Americans try to entertain and cook to the
impossibly high standards set by Martha Stewart. We simply don’t have the time or staff
to grow a garden and prepare our food. Sara Singer and Kelsey August have written a
simple cookbook for people with hectic schedules and real-life responsibilities. The
recipes are delicious, simple to prepare, affordable, flexible, and family-friendly.
www.madatmartha.com 12/13/03
Jeffrey M. Smith exposes industry and governmental lies concerning the safety of
genetically engineered foods. After reading this book, you might change what you eat
and foods you purchase. Jeffrey Smith examines the problems with Seeds of Deception,
and offers positive solutions each of us can do. www.seedsofdeception.com 12/06/03

Jerry Smith, wrote the explosive Haarp, The Ultimate Weapon of the Conspiracy. Jerry
tells of the arrests of webmasters across the country for publishing articles “not
acceptable to the state”. He also describes new projects designed for “Global Mind
Control”, from the “conspiracy guru”, who meticulously delineates fact from conjecture.
www.jerryesmith.com 11/29/03
Keely Smith is the legendary song stylist whom Merv Griffin simply describes as “the
best.” We’ll hear Keely Swings Basie Style & Keely Swings Sinatra Style, both personal
and professional friends of Keely. We’ll also hear of her life and times with Louie Prima.
Keely Smith will be unforgettable you MUST have these CD’s. 2/22/03
Dr. Frank Sovinsky is the author of Life: The Manual-“When the Pursuit of
Happiness Makes You Miserable.” Dr. Frank is the highly acclaimed speaker who has
conducted seminars in most major US and Canadian cities for thousands of men and
women. He’ll explain how to stop whining and start winning. This noted personal
performance coach can help you in being who you are, doing what you like, and having
the life and lifestyle you desire. www.lifethemanual.com 8/30/03
John Stanton is an expert on national security. He has commented on US Homeland
Security for CBS, ABC, CNN, and American Politics Magazine, where John is senior
editor and a talk radio talk host. His latest book, America’s Nightmare, the Presidency of
George Bush II, gives you solid information needed to declare independence from the
propaganda and disinformation that flood the major medias. www.Dandylionbooks.net
7/5/03
Brad Steiger, author of 170+ books with almost 20 million copies in print, will discuss his
latest Real Ghosts, Restless Spirits, and Haunted Places. You’ll discover true stories that
will give you a remarkable view of those from beyond only to return. You’ll also want to get
Brad’s Our Shared World of the Supernatural, Shadow World, and Out of the Dark.
www.bradandsherry.com 10/18/03
A.W. Stencell has been called Canada’s Barnum. In 1973 he started his own Canadian
tent show. He and his wife toured 135 Canadian cities for 11 seasons. He operated an
indoor circus and worked all aspects of the circus/midway business. He has just
completed Seeing Is Believing the follow-up to the hugely successful Girl Show: into
the Canvas World of Bump and Grind. The photos and amazing stories of the shows, the
entertainers, and the gaffs make these books two of the most enjoyable reads I’ve seen.
A.W. takes you inside the canvas to be a part of this amazing world. I enjoyed these
books about a bygone era which left its mark on entertainment today. A.W. Stencell is
perhaps the only person who could give us admission to this incredible world. You’ll be
glad you purchased Seeing Is Believing. 6/14/03
Rodney Stitch has been involved in military, airline, and general aviation since the start
of World War II. He has written flight operating procedures and manuals for the airlines,
safety recommendations within the FAA, and now his latest book, The Real Unfriendly
Skies. You’ll learn how the free-world’s worst, ongoing, air disaster scandal, was

engineered, perpetrated, funded, and protected by people misusing the three branches of
government and multiple agencies in the executive branch. You’ll discover how
crewmembers and passengers are victimized by the dirty politics of air safety & how 911
was preventable. www.defraudingamerica.com 7/26/03
Michael Sweet is the lead vocalist of the openly Christian quartet Stryper. No index of
classic metal groups would be complete without the inclusion of Stryper, a band whose
sound was a heavenly blend of harmonic shine and head-banging guitars. Stryper offered
salvation to rock fans roasting in a cliché-ridden metal hell. His latest CD is Best of
Stryper 7 www.michaelsweet.com 7/26/03
Patricia Barnes-Svarney & Thomas E. Svarney describe weather weirdness around the
world. It seems increasingly clear that the skies aren’t friendly anymore. The weather
represents not only the events driving the Earth and its cycles, but life as we know it.
Patricia and Jim will take you on an amazing tour of Skies of Fury. 8/16/03
Sue Swift, worked for 20 years as a criminal defense attorney before taking up her pen to
write romance novels. Her latest Silhouette Romance is In The Sheikh’s Arms. Romance
constitutes 55.9% of popular paperback fiction sold in the United States, that’s $1.37
billion in sales. Sue’s writing style is spellbinding. Sue is the 2002 “Smooch Award”
Winner. www.sue-swift.com 7/12/03

T
Barbara Tessari has great news for millions of dieters across the country. You don’t
have to stop eating the foods you love! You’ll discover the safe, simple and effective path
to healthy, satisfying, permanent weight loss. Barbara’s amazing book, The Pizza and Ice
Cream Diet, provides sound advice with humor and simplicity to help anyone lose weight
and keep it off. www.pizzaandicecreamdiet.com 6/21/03
Will Thomas is the Canadian researcher who has brought forward the story of Con
Trails or (Chem-Trails) Over America. Will offers proof that our own government is
spraying our citizens with toxic chemicals and viral agents. You’ll discover the who,
what, when, and why. You’ll also learn about America becoming a Surveillance State.
Since 911, a flood of federal legislation has reduced every Americans freedom without
increasing security. Uncle Sam now has a blank check to search and pry in the name of
security. Will’s latest book All Fall Down, the story the media isn’t telling you about 911
is a MUST read. www.willthomas.net 866) 470-0740 2/15/03 5/24/03 8/16/03, 12/13/03
Kyle Thorson says you can create life-long financial security in the personal service
industry. Kyle will show you fun ways to make big bucks. You’ll learn what tools and
skills are needed, how to advertise for pennies, and tons of tried and true success tips.
You may be on your way to Make $50 Per Hour Screwing In Light Bulbs. This terrific
book by Kyle Thorson, could change your life. www.fiftydollarsperhour.com 7/26/03

W
Edmund J. Webb is the new master of terror and suspense. In his Thriller Theatre
series of books, Webb takes your conscious being into the unknown world of nightmares
and haunting visions. Be sure and leave all the lights on. You may wish to invite a friend
for protection. Excellent book you’ll love it. www.nawpublishing.com 10/25/03
Richard Webster has written over 70 books and is considered one of today’s best selling
New Age authors. Richard has written the first ever guide How To Write for the New
Age Market. You’ll learn how to prepare a submission package, contracts, promotions,
and much more. There are tricks of the trade that Richard is willing to reveal. If you ever
considered writing you MUST get this book. www.llewellyn.com 6/28/03
Matt Weinstein says we can learn about living a happy life from your dog. Simple things
satisfy our four-legged pals. Dogs are optimistic. Dogs love to play. Dogs Don’t Bite
When A Growl Will Do. Dogs know how to live and can teach us how to rejoice in the
simple pleasures of life. www.dogsdontbite.com 12/06/03
W.R. Wilkerson III is a free-lance reporter who has written for The LA Times, The
Hollywood Reporter, and USA Today. He is in the unique position to tell how one man’s
chronic gambling disorder became the inspiration for modern Las Vegas. W.R.
Wilkerson’s father was The Man Who Invented Las Vegas. 11/01/03
Marta Williams offers the intriguing concept of Learning Their Language. Examine
the possibility of communicating with animals and nature. Marta says all we need to do is
“recognize your ability, believe in yourself, and get out of your own way.” Explore the
art of inter-species communication. Perhaps Dr. Doolittle wasn’t just a movie?
www.martawilliams.com 5/3/03
Lonnie Wolfe explains how America political parties are being turned into one war party
by an unholy alliance. You’ll learn about War, Hitler, & Cheney, and the possible New
Depression. This is the untold story America needs to hear. www.Larouchepub.com or
888) 347-3258 5/3/03, 6/21/03, 8/2/03
Cheri Woods supplied call girls to Hollywood’s top power players in the 1970’s &
1980’s. She knew Sylvester Stallone, Burt Reynolds, Charlie Sheen and other Hollywood
legends up close and personal. She also knows first hand the corruption in the LAPD and
America’s corrupt legal system. Cheri Woods, The Death Row Madam, spent 12 years as
a madam, 8 years married to a rock star, and two years in prison. www.cheriwoods.com
8/23/03

